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Ladies to Meet 

The? Alhambra Ladies wil! 
haxe._lh£ir January .meeting at 
the K. <4 C. Club Rooms on 

^Tuesday, Jan. 24 at 12:30 p.m. 
Mrs. Frank M. Beaucaire • will 
tfr-eside. Hostesses are Mes-
dames Emmet J. O'Neill and 
Clarence M. Lofink. A social 

—h&ur-̂ wrH-fbiiow. 

1 
c. 

ey 

Supper Meeting 

• Business Women's Group of 
the Catholic Women's Club 
-will hold a supper meeting on 
Tuesday,'Jan. 24 at 6:30 p.m. 
Stanley Vidinghoff, grapholo
gist, will > speak and analyze 
handwriting; topic — "Y^rur 

.Handwriting and You." Miss 
Evelyn Cassidy is chairman. 

Benefit Dance 

stead of at St. John's in 
is previously scheduled. 

Clyde 

Installation 
The Johh F. Kennedy Divi-

uon.I ofthe Ancient-Ortfer of 
libernians will hold its annual 
nstallation of officers on Sun 
day, Jan. 22, at 2:30 p.m. In 
tallation by John BU-Dunn 

state vice president, assisted by-
William Ryan, state director 
ftoni^Syxacuse.,Buffet luncheon 
will follow. New president is 
Carl G. McDermott, succeedin" 
Bernard J. McNabb. Chairman 
of arrangements is Thomas D 
McNabb. . 

, Day of Recollection 
Mrs. Charles W. Backes, gen

eral chairman of the Ladies of 
Charity Day of Recollection, has 
invited all women in the Elmira 
area to attend as guests of the 

_JTh§L Harp^jGaellc.--AthlRtic|i^idig5i 
Association will s p o n s o r 
dance, for the benefit of the 
Desmond Penrose dancers oft 
Feb. 4-at the Harps Club, Buf
falo Rd. and Glide St., from 9 
p.m. to 2 a.m. Music by George 
Walker, band; entertainment by 
Pehrose Dancers. Tickets, $1, at 
the door. 

Looking Back 

Scholarship Fund 

—„-Manhattanville4Alumnae-Club' -
of Rochester \rtll hold its an
nual reception TO raise fu'nds 
for the Scholarship Fund at the 
home of Mrs, F. William Greg
ory, 99 Pelham Rd., on Satur
day, Jan. 28 from-ft-to 8, p.m. 
Mrs. William C. Sullivan is 
chairman of arrangements, as
sisted by Mrs. John Schroth 
and Miss. Marian Murray. 

Bowling Party 

S t Christopher Social Club 
Bowling Party will be held Jan. 
22 at North Park Lanes, Ridge 
Rd. E. arjd Hudson Ave., at 5 
p.rn. For information, Jane 
Arundel, 436-3576.. 

Tureen Suupper 

The Advisory Senate of the 
L.C.B.A. will hold a tureen sup
per meeting on Monday. Jan. 
23 at 6 p.m. in Our Lady of Per
petual Help Hall, Joseph Ave. 
Those attending are asked to 
bring an article of clothing for 
•a small child. O.L.P.H. and St. 
Michael's branches w i l l be 

-hostesses. 

Dinner Dance " 
Catholic Widowed Parent Club 

"will hold rcRnner fiance" aT~tlre 
South Pacific Restaurant, Pitts-
ford Plaza, Saturday, Jan. 21 at 
8 p.m. 

Plan Dance 
Catholic Adult Club will hoJd 

a -dance- Saturday, Jan. £L irov 
9:30 to 12:30 at the' CYO ball 
room, 3rd floor, 50 Chesthu'. 
St. Music by Longen Kutas 
Quartet. Host to 9fc Michaels 
Club of Buffalo. Smorgasbord. 
Admission and refreshments 
$2.75. A business meeting will 

.be held Friday, Jan. 27 in the 
-CYO conference room, 2nd 

floor, at 8 p. 
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Dinner Meet! 
Rochester General Assembly, 

Fourth Degree Knights of Co 
lumbus, will hold a dinner meet
ing on Jan. 26 at 7 p.m. Host 
will be Henrietta Council 4812, 
Our Lady of the Genesee. Guest 
speaker, Father Robert J. Win 
terkorn. Short history by Berie 
Wilson. Reservations: B. J. Wil
son, 334-9782; Thomas J. Gros-
odonia, 342-2514. 

Board. Meeting 
Mrs. Ronald Gledhill, presi

dent of the Diocesan Council 
of Catholic Women, has aft; 
nounced -a change of locale for 
the Jan. 27 Board of Directors 
meeting. 

This meeting will be held at 
St. Michael's hall in Newark in 

-Event is scheduled to take 
place Sunday, Feb. 12 from 
1:30, to 5:30 p.m. in the Littlv 
Flower Chapel in TDunn Memo
rial Building, St. Joseph's Hos
pital. 

Father Martin Boles^OrS.B. 
of -Mount Saviour Monastery 
will be Retreat Master. 

Reservations: Mrs. J. Howa-. 
Ferguson,- J3&5564 x>r -733-2569. 

For Scholarships 
Mother Cabrini Circle of' 

Rochester will hold its annua; 
scholarship? card party on Satur 
day, Jan. 28 in Corpus Christ; 
School hall at 8 p.m. Donation 
$1. Funds are used to finance 
scholarships to Catholic high 
schools for Negro boys and girl.': 
of the Rochester area. For in
formation: Mrs. Marie Rhoden 
517 University Ave., 473-2838 

Ah Evening to Remember 
For Past Grand Knights 

.__ . -By-TirowAS-Hr-O'eoNNOR—— *—> 
There's nothing more past than a past grand knight, I was 

told about 20 years ago, upon completing two terms in that 
office in Rochester Couflcit-Nror^TO-, Knights of Columbus 

. That statement, however, I have found is not completely 
true. 

For instance, tonight, the Council is calling those of us 
still around to the new home, 513 Monroe Ave. for a dinner 
and reminiscing. 

Hence a springboard for this piece I do now and then to 
keep busy here at 35 Scio St. 

in 
(Continued from Page 5) -

now-accepted artistic techniques 
as close-up shots were, notice
ably Jew. 

. For each film he views, the 
adult unconsciously applies fn-
lerpretative"'- principles meant 
far a n a th e-r medtfam.'Being 
print-orientated, he often over
looks the contribution to th"e 
total work of lighting, picture 
composition, camera angle and 
.•notion, sound effects, and edi
torial selection. 

But it is the medium which 
communicates the message —• 
which, McLuhan says, is the 
message. And young people, 
who have imbibed television 
"rom their earliest childhood, 
r e s p o n d intuitively to the 
medium, and thus to the total 
work as an integral unit. But 
who is there to guide t h a t ^ 
%ponse?,s 

Who, in fact, is there to speak 
meaningfully to them? If adults 
communicate with a "printed-
word" consciousness about 'a 
^prinfea-wonr^Mvorld to teen
agers whose conscious thought 
belongs to the world- of the 
visual-aural mass- media, what 
is really being communicated? 

The. teenager is both the prod 
uct of and a participant in' a 
world his parents and teachers 
are just .now' discovering. In 
the final analysis, it will be 
seen to be a new world, one 
where neither the written word 

The members of Rochester Council rallied around to_get 
things done when after nearly 25 years as recording secretary 
they boosted me to the top spot. I have always been grateful. 

The two years, 1942 to 1944 were the years of World War 2. 
-The program for the council was therefore different than any 
since World War 1: -

Monsigner John S. Randall, then director of the USO work 
asked us to help out with Ihe hundreds of sailors at Sampson 
Training Station. A program was set up with Stephen Gould as 
chairman and-every Sunday JTQrjJng_th_eJJaj[y_men were enter-
tained not only at breakfast but at a singing fete afterwards. 
The -"Hokey Pokey." a group dance'was introduced by a Broad
way shopman and Rocco Natalie and Ray Nary ealled the tunes. 
Eugene McFarland, Charlie McMahon and many others helped 
in the kitchen. 

This activity was conducted in the council r6oms, now 
transformed into a suite for Bishop Sheen. 

The appeals the Council received for blood donors, for 
donations to the wejfare of soldiers at Pine Camp and for 

""Mass kits and other articles for chaplains in the service were 
answered. 

On our own"swe tried to do everything possible for the 
members of 178 in the armed forces, numbering over 80, 
by writing to them and sending them articles such as a- Missal 
bearing the K. of C. Emblem. 

Spiritual 'activity -was called f8f at the time and this 
'resulted in prayer for chaplains and servicemen at every 
meeting. The state council was advocating establishment of a 
First Friday Luncheon Club. This was to get men downtown 
into a program of devotion to the Sacred Heart. 

With Bishop Kearney as state chaplain, It was deemed 
almost a necessity to have his Council join the movement. 
Theodore Houck was chairman of Catholic Activities, George 
L. McKay was named chairman of the new venture and with 
the assistance of Joe (Stubby) Flynn, liCO Rombaut and 
Frank Ricdman, an Initial luncheon was held at Hotel Saga
more, now Sheraton, on December 1942. Father Robert F. 
Dwyer of St. Bernard's Seminary was the first speaker. 

Our Lady of the Lake Hetreat House was started Tjn 
Seneca Lake in Geneva about that time and the Council or> 
ganized weekend retreats. At one of the retreats the Biblical 
discourses were dramatically emphasized by live sheep on 
slopes of the retreat house. (Actually the sheep were there to 
eat the grass.) 

A Communion and breakfast at that time had something 
exceptionally special about ft. It brought together the Supreme 
Knight of the Knights of Columbus, Francis P. Mathews and 
Frank H. Biel, supreme president of the Knights of St. John, 
a local member—p'erhaps- the-one time the leaders of the two 
great Catholic organisations met. The occasion was definitely 
affeted by the war clouds and prayers were for all our men' 
at war. 

nor the projected ima:ge reigns. 
It will be a world whose inhabi
tants must make their way 

munication. To respond fully, 
to communicate meaningfully-

have stepped into film study. 
Indirectly, the -mstigator was 
Father Culkm himself, -in—bis-
capacity as director of the 
NDEA Institute held at Ford/ 
ham the past two summers for 
the purpose of training high 
school teachers for film study 
programs. Father Fred Wajda 
of Aquinas Institute and Fath
er William Poorten of McQuaid 
participated in the institute 
during the summer of 1965. 
When 'he '65'66 school ye*ar 
opened, Father Poorten offered 
an optional film course to a 
group of McQuaid seniors, and 
Father, Wajda initiated an ex-
t ra ^ -curricular—f ihn—club - -at 
Aquinas. 

After John Fisk of Eastman 
Kodak and Father Wajda ad
dressed the November, 1965 
meeting of the Rochester Area 
English Cbunnl, high school 
film study Was launched in our 
diocesan hish)schobls. Students 
of Nazareth Academy joined 
those of Aquinas as film club 
members. Mercy and St. Agnes 
nTgn~~s c h~o oTs~sn"ared in Mc 
Quaid's feature film offerings, 
and also instigated some film 
study themselves. This fall. 
Cardinal Mooney High School 
created a now-flourishing-extra
curricular film study group. 

When it comes to analysis of 
the motion picture With high 
schooler's, the name of the 
game. Father Cufkin w a r n s 
UacJbx.rŝ J.s ",GrJLJ3ul^jiiL-thg. 

boys not only in the theoreti
cal and analytical aspects of 
film- study.-but alsoinlhe prac
tical — they make their ow"n. 
This year, four groups each 
hope to produce a short film, 
following last year's pioneers 
who planned, directed, acted in, 
photographed, and edited two 
five- minute, .16 mm color films, 
both utilizing professional film
making techniques and carry
ing a stimulating message to 
today's teenager. 

Aquinas also offers a course 
in film this year under the di
rection of "Father Wajda, who 
has addjessed gatherings at St. 
Bernard's Seminary, the. Cen-
jicle. Cardinal Mooney High 
School, and area parishes. The 
course includes in its enroll
ment five girls from Nazareth-
Academy. Both the class mem
bers, and- pa rtieipants-in-an-e~x-
tra-curricular film club intend 
to make their own films. The 
course requires, in lieu .of the 
usual term paper, the creation 
of a brief "term film" by each 
indrvtdim!-"-ehrb—rnrnbeTsTTFre 
making their films in groups, 
attempting the translation into 
film of a -poem-written—by-oneff 
of the girls. 

Way." Discussion of"the screen 
arts offers teenagers a trcg 
hand. Often they are student 

t rwough-both-4he^m«d-ia-afLxQm- -d-tre*t«U- fclwavs-'.thcy_are- open 

both are goals worthy of con 
centrafed effort. 

The colleges of our area have 
been aware of this for some 
Tuw 
at 

to a free and spontaneous, ex-
rhnnpo nf iHp.19 At Ihp nrpsi-nl 

witness the tilm festivals 
the U. of R„ St. John JFish-

i-r College, Nazareth. College 
and, now, Monroe Community 
College. Their concern for the 
foreign film has offered un
spoken praise to the film-mak-
ers. of those -nations — Sweden, 
Italy, and Japan among them 
—who understood before Holly
wood the artistic riches inher
ent in film. 

And now, our high schools 

stage of progress, the teacher 
has as much to learn as the stu 
dent. 

This basio' principle of group' 
dynamics is put to use in a 
variety of activities in-tho-hig-h-

the Little-probed area of the art 
of film, 1 am reminded of the 
splendid assertion of the Coun
cil fathers in the Declaration on 
Religious Freedom. "Truth," 
they said, "is to be sought 4fter 
in a manner proper to the dig-
nity of the human person a n 
his social nature. The inquiry 
is tq be free, carried on with 
the aid of teaching or instruc
tion, communication, and dia
logue. In the course of these, 
men explain, to one another the 
truth they have discovered, or 
think they have discovered, In 
order thus tosjassist one anoth 
er in the quest for truth' 
(Chapter 1, Section 3). 

DONALD N, RUTH 
—HOSWTAl-IMSURANCE 

ANNUITIES 

LIFE INSURANCE 

-Since~l926-~Rf~2-4461-

Human Development 
St. Loilfs-dsrC)—Mother ?a~ 

tnicia BarrettrR»S,CJvr-pw)fessoF 
of political science at Maryville' 
College here, has become a full 
time employee of the Human 
Development Corporation. 

^ 

COURD3R-J0URNAL. 
Friday, Jan. 20, 1967 11 

CAR0SCIO 
Tile & MarbU 
Real Clay Tile 

Rubber-Asphalt Tile 

RE 2 - 0 2 5 2 
414 W. SECOND ST. 

s c TTo o 1 s. For McQuaid and 
Mercy, the fruit of last yeap's 
beginnings is nrHatl-ycar film 
festival which explores the 
|hemc of "The Christian in the 
Modei-n World." The series n-
'ludes On the Waterfront, the 
Italian La Strada. The Loneli
ness of the Long Distance Run
ner, The Hustler. David and 
Lisa." the Russian Ballad of a 
Soldlerr-an* -High—Nooiu-% 

Besides sharing- in- the- tec< 
Quaid-Mercy. film series, St. 
Agnes, Wish School's extra-cur
ricular Film Club offers its 
members the opportunity of 
viewing and discussing the 
many artistic "shorls" available 
thro^h-thT^RDTftittgTer'JPtlblic 
Library. Througa an ^appreci
ation of such works as Occur
rence at Owl Creek Bridge, The 
-ReanBaToon, The Parable, and 
a nev> C B S documentary, 16 In 
Wehsler urovesi flic girls are 
prepared to respond to the 
themes and techniques of the 
more complex full-length film.. 
St. Agnes' Alumnae Association 
has incorporated the showing 
jind discussion! of short films 

WAVERLY N.Y. 

CLARK'S 
SUPERETTE 

A Frttnffly P lan To Trid* 
"Oar prle* win n*rcr hold 70a up" 
"Oar qaalltr, nevtr lit yon down" 
18̂  Broad St P l T i i r n r s i l W 

Moreton Gleaners 
413 Broad Street 

For Odorless Cleaning-"= 
SHIRT JLAUJN0Ry_l_ 

- The Counci] finished sixth in the order in the sale of 
United States War Bonds and Stamps. Wfth-I^o-Romhaut as--
chairman, a store was rented on East Ave. and members 
reported on the sale. Oscar Bott was leader in this program. 

The Council cooperated with the IJasillan Fathers at 
Aquinas Institute in promotion of the Christian Culture Lec
ture Series which was opened by Bishop SJieen. The practice 
of furnishing cars for elderly people (at the time I didn't 
think "I would be "elderly") to attend a courtesy party at 
Edison Tech was continued in Bill Wolani's charge. 

The order having helped in erecting the Columbus Civic 
Center gave its support to the Columbus Youth Association 
and other programs carried Out in the building. 

To name alt who helped in that two year period is beyond 
me. Jack Kinney and Neil Collins headed the House committee 
where a lot of the activities took place. 

Thomas Scholand 
Dies at 32 

A former Fairport man who 
became principal of the Laurel. 
Long Island. Elementary School 
in 1964 was injured fatally on 
December 29. 1966 in a car-
truck crash in Smithtown, Long 
Tsland. 

He was Thomas F. Scholand 
32. of Cutchogue, Long Island 
a graduate of East Rochester 
High School, where he was a 
football player. In Fairport, he 
and his famiy,lived in Orchard 
Lane. He was a parishioner at 
Old St. Mary's' Church. 

He served in the Navy dur
ing the Korean War and was a 
iraduate of State University at 
New Palt?.. In Long Island he 
refereed—loolball, basketball 
and baseball. Ho was president 
<nf the Suffolk County Referee's 
Association. 

6 
Mrr Scholand leaves his wife, 

Mrs. Nance Scholand; a son. 
Gregory. 7; his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter J. Scholand of 
Brighton; two sisters. Miss Jane 
Elizabeth Scholand of Cornell 
LTniversity Nursing School at) 
New York Hospital and Mrs 
John Ashtoh of Chilis -and—aj 
brother, Navy Lieutenant Gor-
ald W. Scholand, Vallejo. Calif. 

far. Scholand was Jmried in 
the Long Island National Ceme
tery on Jan. 3, 1967. 
- - ' . . . . . — I o — ~ — — — — — 

Concert Listed 
Cardinal Mooney Women'.1-

Guild -meeting will be held Mon 
day, Jan, 23 at 8:15 p.m. fol 
lowed by a concert by lh< 
RG&E choir. 

Each film is shown on a Sun
day evening to a g r o u p of 
adults: parents of Mercy and 
McQuaid students and of CCD 
students from Holy Name of 
Jesus Parish. "An informal dis
cussion follows, during which 
J-be. adults and the few teen-
.igcrs who .have come to pre-
••icw the frlm. challenge each 
other to alert; perceptive think
ing. On the following Monday 
afternoon, the same-film is 
shown to a group of McQuaid 
and Mercv students and. in the 
evening, to the Holy Name of 
Jesus students themselves, un 
dcr the direction of Sister 
Eugenia. 

All groups follow up the film 
with discussion. At Mercy, par
ticipants are. limited to juniors 
•ind seniors, with whom Sister 
Pius and Sister Padraic direel 
a subsequent program of theory 
instruction and discussion with 
drama and F.nglish classes. Fo 
MeQuaid, the scries is a part of 
F.Tther Poorten's course in Film 
History jmd Appreciation. From 
his experience ;it Foidham arid, 
'ast summer, at the University 
of Detroit, Father guides Ihe 

into 
irrgs. 

a few of its monthly meet-

Short films are also the sub
ject of Cardinal Wooney's film 
study group, which meets twice 

week with Brother Ronald 
Leabey. Having seen the dis
turbing Nobody Waved Goodby, 
i commentary on today's afflu-
••ni teenager.- the groups hope 
to make feature films available 
o~ me~cntife sludleirrbjjdyr— 

KEEFE 
FUNERAL 

HOWE 
436 BROADWAY 

RE 4-6544 Elmira, N.Y. 

ray —6 
Street 

Package Store — 
Maud* & Al Connolly, Props. 

Your 

Hospitality Headquarters 

139 . 

West Gray St. 
-Rear Entrance^£er*tertown 

RE 4-8384 DELIVERY 

CARE'S LIQUOR STORE 
404 W , WASHINGTON AVE., ELMIRA, N.Y. 

BILL CARR, Prop. 
Free Parking and rear entrance 

from Davis Street 
Phone 732-31 83 For FAST DELIVERY 

Where all this will lead the 
high schools ls%*s yet anybody's 
guoss. Rut already it is rlear 
that such study-promises the 
formation of a sensitive, criti
cal audience of the new rom-
muntca*loTjs media, an audi
ence- which will be creative in 
Its demands. Not only in whari 
they are loarning about film 
hut also in what they are learn
ing about the honest and'per
sonal exchange of Ideas, there 
is hope for the society to come 

Watchlnc the teenager's dv 
namlc pursuit for meaning in 

TRIPIE S 
STAMPS TOMMY KAIN'8 

ATLANTIC SERVICE STATION 
"THE ORIGINAL INDEPENDINT" 

GAS - OIL - BATTERIES - LUBRICATION - WASHING 
~~ACCESSORIES' - TIRES - TOBlS - ROAD SERVICE 

MINOR REPAIRS 
DAVIS.and SIXTH STS. RE-2-947» 

WllRTZfVIAN'S 
RX PHARMACY 

. A. G. WURiZMAN Ph.G. 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

OUR MAIN BUSINESS 

OPEN TILL II P.M. DAILY" 
9Q3 DAVIS ST. ELMIRA 

RE 2 -6674 

Thomas M. Mclnerny 

FurreraHJfrettor 

113 WALNUT ST. ELMIRA 

RE 3-6271 

CATHOLIC SHOP 

RE 3-21)1 -, 

T39 E, Wafer St ,~ Efmlra= 

RELIGIOUS GIFTS, jCANOLIS, 

GREETING CARDS. IOOKS 

ittf?j M & vaif: 
> < * ' • *©#©< * > !©< 1st %0 m%m 

« 

DRIVE IN TO 

Nellie's Liquor Store 
1613 Csdar St. 

Corner of South Main Sf. 
I'O*^ S O J ' M O W * Plain 

Now tonight with Daniel F. Fitzgerald, attorney and my"" 
senior as a past grand knight, (He iseaetaall'y a month older) 
I expect to rehash what happened in the other administrations. ' | g 

RE 4-8?3? Free Oolivpry 

c i * . * h o i I cs 
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through our Mission Contract 

You will have an awured income from your money, and your; 
good deed will assist needy students to the Priesthood. 

If you invest money through our LIFE INCOME MISSION 
5 C O N T R A C T (A GIFT ANNUITY) you will have. .'". 

No worry about the stock market. Receive a check every month/' 
as long as you live. Substantial Tax Benefits. T 

• A remembrance iir the prayers and Masses of our S.V.D. mis-
ies throt»ghotrt the world, ' —-

Thê ooTrsoTation ot aiding "the Apostolic worlrcif~fhT'CrTurch. 

l ifornutiM heM ju 
strict confidence, 

WRITE 
TODAY, TO 

Send me information on your Life Income Mission .Contract. '/liBlint: 

. N a m e . '. : — . : ; \ y & . 

CJ 

Sta te . Z i p C o d e . 

1 

REV. FATHER RALPH S.V.D. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES 

316 N. MICHIGAN / CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60601 

1ML 
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AIRL/NES lX 

,sili, 
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Catholic Travel Office ^ / 
CHICAGO ROME LONDON 'J ' , 

CATHOLIC TRAVEL OFFICE ' K ^ y S * 
feupont Circle Building. Washington, D. C 20O36 

Please send rfifc your free, illustrated bboklet describing 
detail the "world-covering" pilgrimages. 

Name ! i„ 

Address. 

-Gity/Z-erw/Stata. 

«?.;.• V » •»?'• v » " • ' " \ * ' V » ' )&%&®Q$$f*:' 

IDEAL 
LIQUOR 
STORE 

GEORGE L. CARR, Owner 
Wbeu yonr spirits are \ou> . . . 
We tire as near as, your phmu' 

Call 739-9719 
For FREE DELIVERY 

Open ,9 A..M. to 10 P .M . 

WESTINGHOUSE RD. 
ILMIRA, N.Y. 

398 
4k 

LIFE 
WITHOUT 
WATER 

-II 

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH 

ORPHANS 
IN THE 

HOLY LAND 
ARE 

In the Holy"t3nd it re said Solomon bathed In 
f i e sparklmi: pools just outside Bethlohem on 
the road to Hebron Now a severe drought has 
\e\\ these important reservoirs dry. The Sisters 

THIRSTY "TTienrwhxr watc+rover-eOorphans1 are forced to 
buy water during this emergency. Tho meager 
supply Is carefully rationed. . . . Even a cup of 
water to quench thg thirst o f an active child is 
given sparingly. . . . Could you prepare meals, 
wash thg-dishes, do the laundry and scrubbing 

—foT-60 liUlu unes under these •circumstances?-
The Sisters do every day.. . . "Our water bill Is 
high," writes the Superior "and we=Jjav*-llfTle-
hope that the drought wlH^^sOoW.'1 rThe only 
permanfiJJtjpigfiefl-^s' "to pipe water Into the 

.B^iwnsgSTristal lat ion ol a pipeline and pump 
•--^itftH-wst-only. $JL,15QL_YoUr_glft_can bring run

ning water lo the orphanage. Then, too, the 
Sisters can teach the children to cultivate the. 
fertite soi l for an abundant crop of fresh fruits 
and vegetables. Even partial gifts <$100, $50, 
$25, $10. $5, $2) will get the project on i ts way. 
Wil lyou give drink to the thirsty? Write us now. 

\ 

HELP 
THEM . . . 

To feed the hungryjg 
the wuus^ r r r?^w iy 

todtar^h^rplng yourself at 
not jo in this Association 

' • .HEtCFftand enroll your children, nieces, nephews and 
YOURSELF* friend*) right now? Your dues_yyi|l buy flee. 

wheat, powdered milk, in India where hunger is 
a scourge Meanwhile, tho members you enroJL 
wil l nonefit from the Masses, prayers and hard
ships of all our priests and Sisters. Family 
mpmr>i»rshl|>' $100 for life, $10 for a year. One 
person's mnmhership: $?5 for life. $2 a year. 
W*^ll sol-id you (or the person you enroll) one 

A 
SOUND 

InTVESTWENT 

of our new membership certificate's. 

Would you lifflieve that for only 41c a day you 
can enablr a lovely youpg girl t o become a 
teaching Sister overseas* Her training lasts two 
ye_arM$ 12.0O a month, $150 a year). She will 
wrtte to you, pray for you, and you may-write 
to her. Fill in the coupon below right now? 
We'll send you her name on receipt of your first 
month's Rift, 

Dear 
Monsigrtor-Nolam: 

0 
ENCLOSED rnrASE FIND $ 

f 9 f i 

Ptea-se- NTtwr 
return coupon 

with your 
offering 
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THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION 
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MSGR.^JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary 

Write: CATHOLIC NEAR'EAST.WELFARE ASSOC, 
330 Madison Averrue'New York, N.Y. 10017« 
.Telephones. -2JL2/-Y4il.koni6«S84ia 
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